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https://nevadastate.news/2022/06/nevada-tribe-conservationists-urge-9th-circuit-to-halt-geothermal-plant-construction/


Native American No1 Store                                                                                                                   

Why is this photo so important? The people of 
Skidegate Village gathered for this photo (circa approx 1886-1890) by a missionary in order to 
commemorate the last time they would be allowed to wear their ceremonial regalia. After this, 
their cultural property was taken away. The Canadian government enacted a law which banned 

all Indigenous ceremonies--including the Potlatch--from 1885 to 1951.

This photo hits extra hard because my 3x-great grandmother Jeannie and 2x Great grandmother 
Elizabeth are shown here (front row left, 2nd photo close up)
The Haida are a Matrilineal society who pass names, titles, songs, dances and prerogatives 
through the mothers' line. These are the women whose lineage runs through my veins.

Remarkably, Jeannie had been living down south around Tacoma Washington--like many Haidas 
had been known to do during that time. (Haidas were known to have recurrent seasonal villages 
as far south as the Puget Sound area). Jeannie's brother George Young paddled by canoe to bring 
her and her children back to Haida Gwaii because they were the last remaining lineage holders of 
our Clan. Had he not returned them home, our Clan would have been essentially forgotten. They 
arrived in Skidegate to a rapidly changing landscape (as you saw from one of our previous posts 
of all the totem poles in our village being cut down and hauled away in just over a decade). Here 
in this photo, my ancestors sit--marking the last occasion the village was allowed to publically 
don their cultural property.

Because of Government imposed laws, Residential Schools, and Religion, the culture lay 
dormant within our clan from then...
until now!

On June 24, my brother Jesse and my daughter Marlo will be opening their art exhibit at the 
Haida Gwaii Museum. To celebrate this occasion, as well as to conduct my traditional marriage 
ceremony, our Clan will be feasting for the first time in written record (well over 150 years) on 
the following day, June 25th.

For the Show Opening we are honored to share the evening with a cultural exchange between the 
Tluu Xaadaa Naay Cultural Group from Masset and the Kumugwe Dancers, a Kwakwa’kwakw 
cultural group from K’omoks

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100066859430686&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVq3QybbTSCERKkzpn_wLDNEukUV1A422QYdPZ5nC-TphTdGZ-tVW_yYJzFC09awaXvK8_BRFocUrrtTERq9-jn7n3IChyvTUZbycQnZbez9KjsFaiJEGTNn1gkTwZmY7fGJ7HcpKBVikxZ01czOp1zfH6s46ChZlsakRxdLLD2_H-syH41m_TUrxxVOxQ9Kf8piJ-9G7ZyQd3BwETowdVk&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


The Archaeologist   

                                                   
Moray is an Inca archaeological site in Peru that is composed of several terraced circular 

depressions, the largest of which is 30 m deep. These terraces created a series of microclimates, 
which allowed the Incas to study the effects of different temperatures and altitudes on crops.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
stylist.co.uk · Get Reading: This Is How Books Can Impact Your Mental Health

We’ve long known that we can find comfort, solace and help in the pages of a book, and now 
research has confirmed that reading can be good for our mental health.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Nevada College Kick Start Program awards every Nevada public school kindergartener 
with a free $50 scholarship.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Are you looking for a job in Reno? The city of Reno is still hiring for seasonal work this 

NNIC is Urgently Hiring!
NNIC seeks a temporary case aide (20-30 hours per week) to assist with the 
in-take of Ukrainian refugees. The case aide will conduct in-take interviews, 
determine eligibility of federal benefits, and provide guidance to Ukrainian clients 
on how to access the services. Training will be provided. The position is through 
the University of Nevada, Reno, and pays $15/hour. Contact Carina Black 
at cblack@unr.edu for additional information or to apply. 
  
NNIC also seeks a donations coordinator to help all of NNIC’s clients access 
donations from the public. The donations coordinator finds innovative solutions to 
pair donors with items refugees need and helps with arranging drop-off and 
delivery of items. Training will be provided. The position is through the University 
of Nevada, Reno and pays $15/hour. Contact Carina 
Black at cblack@unr.edu for additional information or to apply.

https://www.facebook.com/TheArchaeologistOfficial/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX-YzKGWEVFgOGz81XdwzyFOwUj-4hxo-zdAuTyoC0cQSqEkJWnux7u0hYfaj6M_L_0kcwa8ijUE_uUPhiZv0r1rUvbRaZfd3m73kLmZso2E6uheZc-p6KIQwS2Jso2q0wVNmDbHDXR4vFmlQJeEZVdV-Y_a9d6CyIF7D-IJOEty2yAzSnIt9_JzXa6Xh6V6vgI6VcuhXr4eLmM_wqRACIp&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
mailto:cblack@unr.edu
mailto:cblack@unr.edu


summer. Click the link for more info. (KOLO)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

> Researchers develop new adhesive material from mistletoe for use in biomedical 
applications; a single berry from the invasive plant can produce up to 6 feet of a glue-
like substance known as viscin (More)

 

> Nanoparticle sensors can distinguish between viral and bacterial pneumonia, 
allowing doctors to avoid prescribing unnecessary antibiotics (More)


Nevada tribe, conservationists urge 9th Circuit to halt geothermal 
plant construction 
June 16, 2022 

A New Satellite Tool Shows You How the Planet’s Landscape Changes Day by 
Day

From forests and wetlands to urban development, color-coded maps explore Earth’s 
evolution in great detail

Sarah Kuta

https://link.patch.com/click/28116322.1088/aHR0cHM6Ly9uZXdzLmdvb2dsZS5jb20vX19pL3Jzcy9yZC9hcnRpY2xlcy9DQk1pT0doMGRIQnpPaTh2ZDNkM0xtdHZiRzkwZGk1amIyMHZNakF5TWk4d05pOHhPQzlqYVhSNUxYSmxibTh0YzNWdGJXVnlMV3B2WW5NdjBnRkhhSFIwY0hNNkx5OTNkM2N1YTI5c2IzUjJMbU52YlM4eU1ESXlMekEyTHpFNEwyTnBkSGt0Y21WdWJ5MXpkVzF0WlhJdGFtOWljeThfYjNWMGNIVjBWSGx3WlQxaGJYQT9vYz01JnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1uZXdzbGV0dGVyJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9bmV3c2xldHRlci1kYWlseSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWls/62413d809ad7660edf70913aB3495e847
https://news.join1440.com/t/j-l-vqlhc-dlkhtlihik-jy/
https://news.join1440.com/t/j-l-vqlhc-dlkhtlihik-jj/
https://nevadastate.news/2022/06/nevada-tribe-conservationists-urge-9th-circuit-to-halt-geothermal-plant-construction/
https://nevadastate.news/2022/06/nevada-tribe-conservationists-urge-9th-circuit-to-halt-geothermal-plant-construction/
http://links.si.mkt6346.com/els/v2/87RwH0D7k9HV/dkdQKzUvVjc3WTZNQjNJRFdmdnhObWpsRUEyR0Y0RVYrLzV4ZVk1eDViblduNXRXUFExZjRic1BkY25LT0k0S2dGZG9JWjNZTW1uMDJEUHEvRWZQeHJBdGtXNGxrMjNMa09qTWhNN3hYODQ9S0/
http://links.si.mkt6346.com/els/v2/gK8rSRyDWzCq/dkdQKzUvVjc3WTZNQjNJRFdmdnhObWpsRUEyR0Y0RVYrLzV4ZVk1eDViblduNXRXUFExZjRic1BkY25LT0k0S2dGZG9JWjNZTW1uMDJEUHEvRWZQeHJBdGtXNGxrMjNMa09qTWhNN3hYODQ9S0/


Ed Harry 
You’re missed ol’ friend !! A great tribute to Garret Spoonhunter here at the Infr Tour Rodeo in 
Riverton, Wyoming!!

https://www.facebook.com/ed.harry.7?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWjT9Fjj3To58hS-tYuiQiaUaTWYMumxiZpP3WD2NCTW6ypfQK-hoQ21KA0XTUI0u9HdGQeyvI9KOG7l6lwldNVQ3fffd02nEzcOK-qz4jFkrQEY0fH4XaV9XtTCbwdm7AQaF5HNZF0BRHhzQUBaobjtB4zD0-gK9SRvosfVeqdeg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R




story disappeared!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ancient Origins  ·                                                                                                                            
One of the #legends tells the tale of a brutal skirmish between tribes whose leaders declared a 
truce in order to allow the wounded to bathe in the waters of Lake #Kliluk, which is said to have 
both healing and therapeutic properties.

ancient-origins.net
Canada’s Spotted Lake: The Most Alien-Looking Lake on Earth
The natural world has many wonders. One of the most remarkable is that of the so-called Spotted 
Lake in British Columbia, Canada. It is a polka-dotted body-of-water that looks so bizarre you 
could be forgiven for thinking you were on an alien planet.

Beautiful Italy - This is a Small lovely Car Library in Italy

https://www.facebook.com/ancientoriginsweb/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVqvp0Z9ODvQOs_nikgbIRbKkXuoqp5WLxIKOBBag_IxnAa8sgH0G_kj7Nf-MGzNIyoD2jX6YxTxZkxEeWQG3ezSTl9KoSs5kYneleaU8Oe7sdvAECqa_xyfvaKakl8vJP4vByNuTaTzjXtlGuERgCM7aJntGSEpo9KQSDyGRFo2mrc9y8IRNhpJwh2qC09R-g&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/legends?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVqvp0Z9ODvQOs_nikgbIRbKkXuoqp5WLxIKOBBag_IxnAa8sgH0G_kj7Nf-MGzNIyoD2jX6YxTxZkxEeWQG3ezSTl9KoSs5kYneleaU8Oe7sdvAECqa_xyfvaKakl8vJP4vByNuTaTzjXtlGuERgCM7aJntGSEpo9KQSDyGRFo2mrc9y8IRNhpJwh2qC09R-g&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/kliluk?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVqvp0Z9ODvQOs_nikgbIRbKkXuoqp5WLxIKOBBag_IxnAa8sgH0G_kj7Nf-MGzNIyoD2jX6YxTxZkxEeWQG3ezSTl9KoSs5kYneleaU8Oe7sdvAECqa_xyfvaKakl8vJP4vByNuTaTzjXtlGuERgCM7aJntGSEpo9KQSDyGRFo2mrc9y8IRNhpJwh2qC09R-g&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.ancient-origins.net/ancient-places/spotted-lake-canada-0010857?fbclid=IwAR2n4AH4E1eQ4Ww5ALzhg43oFDI6mUz1ApTqldIXBQ1c1SZihDPHQmm0fAs
https://www.ancient-origins.net/ancient-places/spotted-lake-canada-0010857?fbclid=IwAR2n4AH4E1eQ4Ww5ALzhg43oFDI6mUz1ApTqldIXBQ1c1SZihDPHQmm0fAs
https://www.ancient-origins.net/ancient-places/spotted-lake-canada-0010857?fbclid=IwAR2n4AH4E1eQ4Ww5ALzhg43oFDI6mUz1ApTqldIXBQ1c1SZihDPHQmm0fAs
https://www.ancient-origins.net/ancient-places/spotted-lake-canada-0010857?fbclid=IwAR2n4AH4E1eQ4Ww5ALzhg43oFDI6mUz1ApTqldIXBQ1c1SZihDPHQmm0fAs
https://www.ancient-origins.net/ancient-places/spotted-lake-canada-0010857?fbclid=IwAR2n4AH4E1eQ4Ww5ALzhg43oFDI6mUz1ApTqldIXBQ1c1SZihDPHQmm0fAs
https://www.ancient-origins.net/ancient-places/spotted-lake-canada-0010857?fbclid=IwAR2n4AH4E1eQ4Ww5ALzhg43oFDI6mUz1ApTqldIXBQ1c1SZihDPHQmm0fAs
https://www.ancient-origins.net/ancient-places/spotted-lake-canada-0010857?fbclid=IwAR2n4AH4E1eQ4Ww5ALzhg43oFDI6mUz1ApTqldIXBQ1c1SZihDPHQmm0fAs
https://www.facebook.com/my.beautiful.italy/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWMeC8wBxPflkl8tvNSsCbB7c6shrhNZo1Xkpql_jGqi-iQg0y0sLXR7-oSJxr7DV-CoHZzTp3r4OR6kPLworTAh3QS5n4UXQ3T6WrhwfrKxhUKmyR7PMTEIL5Ph8VR_qP3b62WWObLesWZ5zrcMPiWrU1EWBtVObhNFFddsWOwi_UJYaDNJckP4_spsJ3Kh88u7O2pz7Gn_KAZVFVeTS8R&__tn__=%3C*F
https://www.facebook.com/my.beautiful.italy/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWMeC8wBxPflkl8tvNSsCbB7c6shrhNZo1Xkpql_jGqi-iQg0y0sLXR7-oSJxr7DV-CoHZzTp3r4OR6kPLworTAh3QS5n4UXQ3T6WrhwfrKxhUKmyR7PMTEIL5Ph8VR_qP3b62WWObLesWZ5zrcMPiWrU1EWBtVObhNFFddsWOwi_UJYaDNJckP4_spsJ3Kh88u7O2pz7Gn_KAZVFVeTS8R&__tn__=-UC*F


Become a Fellow in the California Climate Action Corps

California Volunteers’ California Climate Action Corps Fellowship leverages the power of 
AmeriCorps to advance climate actions that engage community members, cultivate change, and 
leave a lasting impact.

The fellowship connects organizations and agencies with talented, motivated emerging leaders to 
move the needle on climate change in the community. If you want to make a difference, build a 
career in the climate field, and join a network of leaders, we want to hear from you!

About the Fellowship                                                                                                                   
California Climate Action Corps Fellows are AmeriCorps Members who serve full-time (for 
either a two-month summer term or 11-month term) while gaining valuable experience, 
mentorship, and training. For more information about AmeriCorps, visit www.americorps.gov.

Selected Fellows will be placed with Host Partner Organizations where they will:

• Learn real-world volunteer engagement and climate action skills through organizing 
community climate action projects.

• Serve with a public agency, tribe, nonprofit, or school committed to engaging their 
community in climate action focused on urban greening, organic waste and edible food 
recovery, and wildfire resiliency.

• Be part of a community and statewide force of emerging leaders.
Fellows receive a monthly living allowance and education award(s) upon completion of the 
service term, which can be used to repay qualified student loans or pay current educational 
expenses at eligible institutions of higher education and training programs. Living allowance and 
education award amounts vary by service term and length. Additional benefits, such as health 
insurance, are also available.

California Volunteers partners with a grantee organization to implement the California Climate 
Action Corps Fellowship. As implementing partner, the grantee manages the recruitment and 
placement process, supports Fellows and Host Partners throughout the term, and coordinates 
professional development activities for Fellows. California Volunteers is proud to partner with 
Bay Area Community Resources as implementing grantee, as well as their intermediary partners, 
Strategic Energy Innovations, The Energy Coalition, and CalSERVES.

Apply Now 2022-23 Term
The Fellow application is currently OPEN until slots are filled.

In September 2022, an 11-month program will place approximately 115 full-time Fellows with 
Host Partners throughout the state, principally in the target regions of Butte and surrounding 
north state counties, Oakland, San Jose, Central Valley, Los Angeles, Inland Empire, San Diego, 
and tribal communities. Fellows will mobilize communities through volunteer engagement and 
support for climate action, education, and assessment service projects focused on urban greening, 
organic waste and edible food recovery, and wildfire resiliency.

Note: Interested communities may apply to be hosts next year; all filled up this year.

https://www.americorps.gov./
https://www.bacr.org/
https://www.californiavolunteers.ca.gov/fall-2022-23-fellowship-term/


 Welcome Native Store
Chief Crowfoot : Blackfoot Confederacy #natives #history #nativeamerican

"Crowfoot stood and watched as the white man spread many one dollar bills on the ground.

“This is what the white man trades with; this is his buffalo robe. Just as you trade skins, we trade 
with these pieces of paper.”

When the white chief had laid all his money on the ground and shown how much he would give 
if the Indians would sign a treaty, Crowfoot took a handful of clay, made a ball out of it and put it 
on the fire.

It did not crack.

Then he said to the white man, Now put your money on the fire and see if it will last as long as 
the clay.

The white man said, No….my money will burn because it is made of paper.

With an amused gleam in his eyes the old chief said, Oh, your money is not as good as our land, 
is it?

The wind will blow it away; the fire will burn it; water will rot it. But nothing will destroy our 
land.

You don’t make a very good trade.

Then with a smile, Crowfoot picked up a handful of sand from the river bank, handed it to the 
white man and said, You count the grains of sand in that while I count the money you give for the 
land.

The white man said, I would not live long enough to count this, but you can count the money in a 
few minutes.

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100072202526236&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX6GG1sYGANTM2SWrA13ZFTFi5DN7cQmYchoJGlExgJGZCKIrzi1GbZAHqq6gVs-4-eOd5-BK9mA8Q1PZzxYno6-H5EaOwCcOBZd3Hy6Fqir8p-NgkX_uG4-2X1wuOOtahZFqQh4hXqRkvdDj2TG6kTb_XTWLDU2Vhz4iv3qoNMSrZcTFOGZGwT_LZHFqGHmx28_02Y0fGv8dnfsC4XW2rj&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/natives?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX6GG1sYGANTM2SWrA13ZFTFi5DN7cQmYchoJGlExgJGZCKIrzi1GbZAHqq6gVs-4-eOd5-BK9mA8Q1PZzxYno6-H5EaOwCcOBZd3Hy6Fqir8p-NgkX_uG4-2X1wuOOtahZFqQh4hXqRkvdDj2TG6kTb_XTWLDU2Vhz4iv3qoNMSrZcTFOGZGwT_LZHFqGHmx28_02Y0fGv8dnfsC4XW2rj&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/history?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX6GG1sYGANTM2SWrA13ZFTFi5DN7cQmYchoJGlExgJGZCKIrzi1GbZAHqq6gVs-4-eOd5-BK9mA8Q1PZzxYno6-H5EaOwCcOBZd3Hy6Fqir8p-NgkX_uG4-2X1wuOOtahZFqQh4hXqRkvdDj2TG6kTb_XTWLDU2Vhz4iv3qoNMSrZcTFOGZGwT_LZHFqGHmx28_02Y0fGv8dnfsC4XW2rj&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nativeamerican?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX6GG1sYGANTM2SWrA13ZFTFi5DN7cQmYchoJGlExgJGZCKIrzi1GbZAHqq6gVs-4-eOd5-BK9mA8Q1PZzxYno6-H5EaOwCcOBZd3Hy6Fqir8p-NgkX_uG4-2X1wuOOtahZFqQh4hXqRkvdDj2TG6kTb_XTWLDU2Vhz4iv3qoNMSrZcTFOGZGwT_LZHFqGHmx28_02Y0fGv8dnfsC4XW2rj&__tn__=*NK-R


Very well, said the wise Crowfoot, our land is more valuable than your money. It will last 
forever.

It will not perish as long as the sun shines and the water flows, and through all the years it will 
give life to men and animals, and therefore we cannot sell the land.

It was put there by the Great Spirit and we cannot sell it because it does not really belong to us.

You can count your money and burn it with a nod of a buffalo’s head, but only the Great Spirit 
can count the grains of sand and the blades of grass on these plains.

As a present we will give you anything you can take with you, but we cannot give you the land.”

This year’s WRRC agricultural-themed conference will be delivered in a hybrid format, kicking 
off with an in-person event on July 12 that includes non-interactive livestreaming, followed by 
two days of virtual programming. The conference will be broadly focused to reflect the state’s 
agricultural diversity, highlighting the various conditions, both physical and social, that shape 
agricultural operations throughout Arizona, including Tribal farms and ranches. 

Standard registration closes on June 30. 
Registration from July 1-12 (including on-site registration) is $85.

Register

Conference Information

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011G7tR8g9ZKMvD0OFH6tPy31p-e94bVWphfJHo8rEbiiFeoFGtJ8syBLV0Kv4aTiGz0myG6H8-ELwwDcp45uOTVDlOefsV-XSqhVlLDu86xQIqM0vYF_0gmucgjvXfByQ551SKYpL1p7tueEGRK08vd8E2-O--suY211xc6wlasg=&c=iEsaDHGOL-zbDRo4-SdzKJ5nyycMPDZQP3TzRU6fzWMGZgasRYU3Tg==&ch=f_5V693qj6M96exsd87uWPhGyxIltRTrsb3jGiesmSJFX7vxsZ8FVQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011G7tR8g9ZKMvD0OFH6tPy31p-e94bVWphfJHo8rEbiiFeoFGtJ8syK_hx-6Q6ioQaH0SXsgJTJeexajDJ3nfbF2hLdusmZI3U6ZEAsbw0mjkahud-BALopKLasEAna27fXCJ7-R41-u6VbmbItsx80aaHAxF7cLZI5uCHpHlGWs3pGt-4BdZier8jDDvAe0iB0F99wfd6PKbwbyLVOz3FkEOXC3TSd-h&c=iEsaDHGOL-zbDRo4-SdzKJ5nyycMPDZQP3TzRU6fzWMGZgasRYU3Tg==&ch=f_5V693qj6M96exsd87uWPhGyxIltRTrsb3jGiesmSJFX7vxsZ8FVQ==


California delays Joshua Tree protections as experts say time is running 
out
By The Guardian, 6/16/22

Scientists predict that the spiny trees are unlikely to survive through the end of 
the century due to climate crisis. California officials have deferred a decision on 
whether to list the western Joshua tree as a threatened species after hours of 
public comment and debate this week ended in a deadlocked vote.

California environmental group’s Yosemite tree-clearing lawsuit increases 
wildfire dangers
By the Fresno Bee, 6/16/22

Yosemite National Park officials want to clear standing and dead trees from alongside 
40 miles of roads and trails and across 2,000 acres to reduce the chance of wildfires. 
But an environmental group has sued to stop the Park Service from conducting such 
work. Among the claims are that the federal government did not follow its own rules for 
sizing up impacts to plants and animals in the targeted areas.

Illustration by Alix Pentecost-Farren 
One morning last September, I kayaked to an island in a lake on an island in the sea in 
Southeast Alaska. On this island-on-an-island—managed by the US Forest Service but 
part of the homelands of the Tlingit people—I rested against the trunk of a cedar that I 
guessed was a few hundred years old. It didn't seem as ancient as some cedars I had 
seen around there, since its trunk spanned three or four feet instead of six or seven. 
But it was in a forest that had never been cut, and that was what mattered. I was there 
to remember what the old-growth temperate rainforest of Southeast Alaska is like.

Read more

http://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=26ec87cea6c4a64c09ea6960601a7fc494c59f0579cd03632338aea75d0bcb71f4cc756e7d0aa555c1262d26f69cf647e8ebe99207e3e40d
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA2MTcuNTk1NTg4ODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mcmVzbm9iZWUuY29tL29waW5pb24vZWRpdG9yaWFscy9hcnRpY2xlMjYyNTE4ODgyLmh0bWw_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.An_TUcMSnJ0wUdV8KhHzqW0fzq5zqxGZB4w_L4WHA2s/s/2145090557/br/133249965149-l
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